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To Newsdealers—

use of the experience they will have obtained as 
soldiers and fight for the liberation of their own 
raee^fren^^^ anUTncn<Is7'

It is very nonsensical to say, in the light of his
tory, that these people love slavery. If they 
yielded so gladly to the loss of their feedom why 
the necessity heretofore of a love to reclaim the 
fugitives ? They do not desire to remain in slave” 

2 00
5 00

Per each JOO copies... 
Per each 1000-copies..

V holesale orders for papers must be handed in on 
the evening previous to publication, and accom
panied by tho cash.
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50 00
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Special notices will be charged at the rate of 
twenty-five cents per line, each insertion.

A discount of 25 per cent, from these rates will 
be made for advertisements inserted one month or 
longer.

^^No advertisements “ till forbidden” will be 
received.

All orders for papers or advertising must be ac
companied with the cash.

Job Work done with neatness and dispatch, and 
at moderate rates.

SAMBO FREE.
Slavery is dead. Did the north kill it by the 

policy adopted in the prosecution of the w ir ? 
Did Abraham Lincoln kill it by his proclamation 
of emancipation ? Has the south just killed it by 
the act of its so-called congress in freeing and 
arming three hundred thousand negros ? Did the 
negros themselves kill it by imprbvlng favorable 
opportunities and flying to freedom ? We imagine 
that all these influences had their effect in the-

ry. herree the necessity for the fugitive slave law. 
And now that they are to be armed they will make 
use of the opportunity, if necessary, to effect their 
release.

So it must be clear to everybody, in any view 
of the case, that slavery is dead. And it must 
also be clear that the rebellion set in motion the 
combination of circumstances that killed it. Logi
cally therefore the rebellion killed slavery. 

In this view of the case, then, a new issue is 
set before the southern people. ‘Will they return 
to their allegiance, giving up their slaves with a 
good grace as the cost of their folly ; or will they 
still further protract a hopeless struggle, or if not 
hopeless, a struggle that can now only result in 
their establishment as an independent power with
out slavery? The latter alternative can hardly 
be anticipated by the most sanguine But if tie 
south can prolong-the struggle, and if she can by 
any means work out a-separation, the arming of 
the negros presents a now feature of the desirable
ness of such a sue :ess to view. It was only for 
slavery that the rebellion was inaugurated. If 
therefore southern independence can be achieved 
by the aid of negro bayonets, that independence 
will only leave the J-hiie population of the south 
at the mercy of an army of negros who will fight 

general slaughter ; but it is quite certain that not 1 f” 1110 Ration of those of their own blood who 

one of d/so influences would have been brought in slavcry' 80 the object 9f 
to bear, but for the madness and crtminaldy of/ht\S'r^ Dreadful in. 

southern politicians in seeking It separation from 
the United Stales. Therefore the rebellion killed ! 10 1116 fury of Snc11 11 Power ! Heaven defend all 

j need will be the ate of those who may be exposed j recently come within the federal lines.

negro slavery. If therefore any person is dis j portions of our country from the scenes of horror 

he lias only to grumble at
posed to grumble at the loss of his human chattels , wWch such a dire event would entail. But as f 

south and the j Purely as that the sun -will rise on the morrow, so jthe
southern leaders.

When the effort was first made 
southern confederacy the avowed

' surely will the negro race, once armed, obtain the j
to establish a mastery at.the south.
purpose was to

furnish additional securities to the institution of 
African slavery. The north, in order to pepetu- 
ate the union, gave to the south every reasonable 
and possible guarantee that the institution: should 
not be interfered with, and’ ten years before the 
outbreak of the rebellion, assisted by her leading 
statesmen, in the passage of the fugitive slave 
law, returning to-bondage every negrowho might 

In fine, then, slavery is dead. The great cause 
of the war is removed; the bone of contention is 
buiied; henceforth freedom prevails throughout
the length and breadth of the land.

| what is the war continued?
, North Carolina.

Now for ^AS ^’ Kitch, Esq., will receive and act updn appli- 
Answer, people of cations for leasing the lands in question. His of

WISE ON THE .SITUATION.
■ A. Wise, of Virginia,- draws a very credit-

escape and seek in the free states. al5le picture of the rebellion and its cause in f 
This law remained in force and was executed up little sPcech which he made .the other day, and 
to the day and the hour when secession broke out. ' which we pri,H else where. Our good southern
Even Mr. Lincoln, whose election was made the । 
pretext tor the rebel.ion, gave every assurance in*' 
his power before taking his seat th:t the opera- 1 
tions of this particular law should not be impeded. 1
Still the south persisted in rebelling and setting 
up a new government.. Alexander JI. -Stephens, 
one of the first nnd ablest statesmen of the south, 
declared, then that the new government was based 
solely on slavery; slavery was made the chief 
corner stone.

1 friends whose-hearth-stones are desolate may pos- 
i sibly find a trace of the missing ones in that 
sketch. It is true Wise says nothing directly of 
the loss of men. Men arebutn. small considera
tion with the politicions who inspired this heart- I persons occupying premises are hereby directed to 
less rebellion. ^ie cry is all over the loss of ; cause them to be cleansed without delay. The of- 

1 “ territory,” “ grain.” “ meat-houses/’ “muni- j fal and rubbish which cannot be safely burned may 
tions of war," “ cattle,” “ railroads” and such be drawn without the immediate city limits. For 

i like valuables. True Beauregard, and Smith, and ! fhis pu: pose, if necessary, all carts, wagons or drays 
I -loe Johnston, and such Hue leaders receive a little t !1‘a' ^ temporarily impressed, and those not; avfog 

I them can obtain -them by applying to Lieut. S.
j armies arc composed,—why should that be (’nought J H‘cks’ Bth Vols- 

ami i mi. gc-ernment . 1 - , b | ofiicj. Bv order of

I consideration, but the trash of which the southern
attempted new govern mem 
being intended to destro 
United Stated by fakia" fr

integrit

ble portion of its territorial exfont, thus becoming 
its enemy, the United Stales in self-defence-wis

Hit when Wise, tel's us of the loss ofNorih- 
j western Virginia, Eastern North Carolina, East- ! 
| era Virginian Tennessee and Eastern Mississippi,
1 Morris Island,
heard of Charleston,stroy that enemy. Wilmington and other lost j 

effectually destroyed than by kn'ooking out the 018 M’“ dl^s ***»<« ‘S P^insula, 
corner stone. It was based'on slave,Srant's advance to the walls-of Petersburg and 
slavery be destroyed the attempted new govern- I Bich:”00d' “d 1116 long nati“nal ^“^ 
went would fall.’ i he tells a suggestive story. He tolls of military 

,T ... 1 Tr n i operations that have caused rivers of blood to 
neen 1119 ’n<!“’ '' ! Her’1,as «»"''' best Wood "drib 

. 7, S 6 G8he 1185 80 destroyea “ I as well as of the south. Has anybody heard of 
e contend that slavery would j the blood of any of the prime movers in secession- in self-defence.

have existed to-day as securely ; is it did in 1813
or 1850 or 1800 had not the south rebelled and 
thus forced the legitimate government the
Country tj pursue the course that hgs been pur
sued. Therefore, again we say, the south ! . 
one to'thank but themselves for the 1 . 
negros. When children rebel again'' 
that, parent certainly has the right, o ' 
those children of any indulgence to ', 
merly enjoyed in order to subdue th. 
the north that has destroyed slavery, bn. 
bellion, and the rebellion is the south.

Blit there may have remained a doubt of rhe 
complete death of slavery in the minds of some of 
its supporters.’ That doubt must Im m-w ifon^M 
by the proceedings of the rebel congress v ten we 
prim, this morning. The bjllfor thc-rmir-c- .A 

ism flowing at any of these places ? • Any of those 
great men who so indignantly withdrew from the 
United States congress at the outbre k of the war 
—have any of them fallen in battle? Those dis
tinguished patriots who got together at Mont- 
. ■ wy and organized a “government” with

> . y as the chief corner stone—have any of 
■ been slain? Wise went out to the wars, it

*. but beseems to have taken precious good 
- • himself, and still survives to tell the story 
•j the wickedness audjolj of himself and his co-

Hitm^ off Resell CaveEry.^ V Uta

three hundred thousand negro soldi 
the reb I senate, and become a : 
sin-gents. We are left in doubt as 

la.bo.rers in treason and rebellion. We commend ,
Wise’s speech to the careful attention of our i P EVRDt Wiil,be Paid to a^ one who wil. fur- 1 Clty’the following taxes are hereby levied : 
-"- : j ^ wares and merchandise brought

I Mill, on Saturday afternoon, tho 18th inst. 1 lr‘t0 tlle District on and after March 1st, one-half
of one per c^nt. to bo laid according to the sworn 
invoices exhibited to the Local Special Agent .f 
the Treasury Department, to whom it will be paid.

feci

dred thousand able bodied

ver/ 
but ifilm 

the south—which is verv mn i: 
wen they have done with that J

o the'jr.-
^100 MWAR©.

Stolen, bn Friday night, 18th inst., eighty boxes

'■s ho de^lai

j the thieves;

' no - less than bands of deserter
• Wilmington, March 20th, 1865. St

which he will not hesitate to a- 
'.'erminatioQ.

K L 13 AM WILLIS, 
UGGI:ST AND CHEMIST, 

37 Market Street.
Lon Front Store, 

1 Wilmington, A. C.
J 1 cucriptions accurately compound 

I March 20th, 1865. Im*

Tlie Rebel Rw-Ibs Stonewall.
New York; March 10.

. _. Tiie Commercial says-:-................. -
‘A letter from an officer oh the Niagara da 

ted Ferrol4Spain, Feb- lo, states that the rebel 
ram Oliode^or Stonewall, was lying close by 
them. The Spaniards had allowed her to make 
limited repairs, but the Commander had asked 
permission to leave her in port, while he went 
to Paris to annul the contractuf sale.and.throw 
her upon the hands of her former owners. The 
Nia^A-ra was eager to engage her, notwithstan
ding the odds of iron against wood.

OFFiaAL.

HEAW'RS'DIST. OF WILMINGTON,) 
. Wilmington, N. C., .March 16th, 1865. J 

Special Orders,)
Not13. J

[EXTRACT.]

1V. Mr. Thomas H. Howey, at the old stand of 
Hedrick & Ryan, Market Street, Wilmington, is au- 
thori led to open an Intelligence Office.

Pers ms wishing employment, a house or farm, ser
vants or mechanics, and tho e wishing to hire, will 
nuke application to him.

By order of Brig. Gen. J. R. Hawley:
E. LEWIS MOORE, Capt. & A. A. Gen’l.

OBED,
On the 29th of December, 1864, CARL BER

TRAM MAXIMILLIAN RANCKE, a native of 
the Kingdom of Hanover, Germany, aged 24 years.

The deceased was accidentally drowned while 
going on board the steamer Night Hawk.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ABAftUOxftEO SANAIS AND MAN- ; 
NATIONS.

There appears to exist a most urgent demand for | 
immediate action in relation to the abandoned Plan- I

Head Quarters Dep’t of Wilmington, i 
Wilmington; N. C., March 7,1865. j

General Orders, No. 2.—Brevet Brigadier Gen’l 
E. L. Napes, is assigned to the charge of all cap
tured, abandoned and confiscable property in the 
District, more especially such as will be eventually 
turned over to the Treasury Agents.

He will take immediate measures to ascertain the
description, locality, quantity and the claimants, or 

tations and Lands in this vicinity. Until som/au-! a^eged owners,. absent or present, and generally 
thorized Agent, appointed under the recent act of j gathci such inrormation as will tend to the perma- 
Congress relating to'abandoned lands, appears for nent distribution of the property. ,
the purpose of assuming control, it seems an urgent i
military necessity that thef should be occupied as 1
nuv pui^vov vi uowuiuui" tun mu, ,iv ovvude «u Ui^viiv I All persons are hereby instructed to give him ini 
military necessity that they should be occupied as 1 mediately, all such information within their reach 
far as possible, and put in process of cultivation.— All military forces under this command are strictly 
After full consultation with the military authori- ' enjomed to afford uim aid and protection whenever 
ties, the p.’an of leasing to active and reliable per- neede(b and n itbout further instructions, they will 
sons, white and colored, will for the present be ' Prevent all destruction of property 
adopted. Leases will be given to'such parties for £•“£’ marauding and unlawful trade 
such an amount o‘ laud as they can give assurance I ^ed, abandoned and confiscable property, is to be

and all pilla- 
All this cap-

disposed of under clearly established rules that areof their ability to cultivate; also for Turpentine and 1 ,
.-i r, ... , . , ,. welldeviscd,notonIyforthebenefitoftheGovera- lar privileges. It will bo required ot all parties so , 

, . , meat, but as well lor the projection of peaceable : leasing that every reasonable effort will be made to ,, - •,-I and loya: citizens, 
give immediate employment not only to freedmen ■
and their families residing and remaining on said 

• Gen. Ifoyes is in Wil-
mington, on market Street, next door to the District

lands, but^to white and colored refugees who have Head Quarters
, Forthe pur-I n ' . ., 

pose of giving relief as far as possible to those in
E. LEWIS MOORE, Cap-. & A. A. G.actual aped, it is understood that the Commandin; 

General has determined to take possession, as far a

other articles, of food on said abandoned lands.
For the purpose of expediting this matter, it is 

hoped that truly loyal parties will bring and send in 
reliable statements of abandoned lands, their situa
tion, extent and locality.

The Local Treasury Agent for Wilmington, ULYS-

at'the Provost Marshal’s

JOSEPH 9. ABBOTT,
Brevet Brig. Gen., Commanding Post.

Wilmington, March 20th. 1865.

tice, Tor the present, will be at the Court House.
In a few days he will probably moye to a room in

j the City Hall building.
j by him to co-operate with the military authoritie

livery effort will be made

| in promoting the objects.alluded to.
ID. HEATON; Sup. Sp’l Ag’t Tr. Dep’t. 

. Wilmington, N. 0., March 20th, 1865. •

TO CETI^EX^.
As a necessary sanitary measure all grounds, par- 

■ ticularly buck yards,' where matter detrimental to 
1 health is collected, will be cleansed at once. All

Headquarters Dept, of Wilmington, ) 
Wilmington N. C.. March 7th, 1865. }

General Orders. No. 3.—All persons in. this Dis— 
t-ict are hereby enjoined to bring in and deliver to 
Capt. Ackerman, at the office of Brevet Brigadier 
General Hayes, next door Co District Headquarters, 
all rifles and muskets and their appurtenances, 
swords, pistols, and military weapons and equip
ments, that were formerly held by tue so-called Con
federate authorities.

It is known that-a large quantity of small arms of 
various descriptions were left in the District, ami 
that a portion thereof was taken bp unauthorized 
persons about the time the town was occupied bj 
the lawful authorities. All such must be promptly 
turned in, or the parties holding them will be siyn« 
marily dealt with.

E. LEWIS MOORE, Capt. & A. A. G.

HEAD'QS BIST. OF WILMINGTON,) 
WILMINGTON, N. C., March 13, 1864. ' f

As a military necessity, permission has been given 
to a number of residents of Wilmington, to open 

; their stores and shops, for the purpose of selling, in 
reasonable quantities, to supply the immediate per
sonal necessities of the inhabitants within the mili
tary lines, the supplies of dry goods and groceries, 
that they had on hand when the place was taken by the 
national troops.

These sales may be made without the certificate of 
the Local Special Agent of the Treasury Depart
ment.

Charleston Harbor, [he hadn't ‘ TA - O A V’c * n w » „ TM - M- - ^ sales can bS m“de t0 Persons tiring without the 
- Wilmington and other lost 5 ^MP^TIS EM^MTS lines, unless they show a sanitary permit to come

Stage Manager. Mr. JOHN DAVIS.
First night of the engagement of

m. & MRS^HARRY WATKINS
Monday Evening, March 20th, 1865, will be given 

the first representation of Mr. H. Watkins' grand 
serio-comic drama of the 4

HIDDEN HAND.
Capitola;..............................
Wool, a gemman ob color, .Mrs. II. Watkins.

..Mr. H* Watkins.
To conclude with the laughable Farce of 

ANDY BLAKE.
Andy Blake, (first appearance) Miss Fannie Eailey. 

^ff-“'•' ^ rise a t7^ o'clock.

FIFTY WLLAB

i in; and a permit from the Treasury Agent to buy a 
specified quantity.

No intoxicating liquor thall be sold, without the 
written permission of toe Commandant of the Post, 
Brevet Brig. Gen. Abbott.

Should any of th- parties referred to desire to re
plenish their stocks of goods they, as* well as all who 
desire to sell goods, wares and merchandize, are re
ferred for instructions, t - the Temporary Rules pub. 
lished by it. Heaton, Treasury Agent.

By order of Brig. Gen. Hawley:
E. LEWIS MOORE, Capt. * A. A. Gen’l.

The permits referred to,in the foregoing, will be 
delivered to the applicants by Lieut. Col. Randlett, 
Assistant Provost Marshal.

Head Quarters District of Wilmington ) 
Wilmington, N. U., A arch 17th, 18657 f 

General Orders,) 7

It being an inevitable military neces ity to raise 
afund'to meet the expenditures called for in ad
ministering the civil affairs of he District and

| City, the following taxes are hereby levied :

, JOSEPH G. ABBOTT, 
March 20-3,1 Brer. Brig. Sen. Gom’g'Post.

xen. i-Y Frost is busy reorganizing all Go cav- !
v in th0 District of Mis us* ippi, dast Luis-

s/1"/1 1 oflobaim^ the props ty of tho U. S. Government
stoat-de illegal °U<,nizat)()hs of from the \4arehouso w t i “- -■"‘'-“ > ^bc-who nave au-
ig through the con^ry under ! street. ole Furd-ed ’ ' °"'el1’ ^.ater to sell over tie above mentioned amount
itioj not recognized i s legitrnute L . , . , \ ' . 0 “IFS lewai’d will be paid | will pay 85 per month.

ich have been by the proper authorities ! 0an^ P^on giving information that will lead ts ( 
ch must.ho r.WM ’•.-.■iJnr^ nnd , ... recovery of the property and apprehension of , import will pay one-dollar per month

L. L. HAYES, Biev. Brig. Gen. mits.

II. Supply stores authorized by the Treasury- 
Department, having authority to sell $8,000 per 
month will pay $3 per month ; those who have au-

III. All traders and rocers not authorized to
itir per-

1'. Billed tables and Hop ling Alleys, three 
dollars fee each table and each alley per month.

V. Cartsand Drays, fifty cents per .uonth__  
oho taxes levied by the second, third, fourth and 

1 , /J"5 fo be '“'"ted by and paid toLient. 
j Col. J. Bandtat, l'.^. Jla,shal 0|. Wlimi
I By older 01 Bug Gen. JossrH K. Hawley.

1 MOORE, Capt. and A. A. Gen’l.


